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We are in the first few days of April and continue to process registration materials and complete
other activities. The 2019-2020 student course requests for the next school year are beginning to
influence the master schedule for next year, and MAP assessments begin. The 2019-2020 student registration activities are complete for all of the students staying with us next year as well as
those students from the elementary feeder schools. We are trying to match student requests with
our master schedule. This match between student want/need and teaching staff occurs through to
the end of August. If history is repeating itself, you should see the 6th-7th-8th grade 2019-2020
student schedules in Infinite Campus during the first part of August.
On the standardized testing front, we have completed the required SBAC assessments for every
6th, 7th, and 8th-grade student. When students return from their Spring break, we will ask those
students that had missed a section of the SBAC assessment to make their assessment up. I appreciated everyone’s participation in these assessments and the “bloated block” bell schedules
these last weeks. Thank you for a smooth adherence to the modified schedules. Thank you. I appreciated everyone’s cooperation these last few weeks.
It might be the change in the weather, or seasons that bring elevated attention to cyber exchanges, some not too kind. Student use of and participation in some form of social media is occasionally hurtful. I am decidedly neutral on the unfettered access to different social media platforms
available to students through their mobile -cell phone- devices. A Pew Research Center study
published in July 2015 related to the Internet and technology found that 33% of parents surveyed
about their child’s technology use indicated that they have had concerns or questions about their
use. Further, many parents are taking an active role in monitoring their child’s online behavior to
include social media and cell phone use. I would encourage every parent to monitor their child’s
online behavior and engage in a conversation about what is and is not appropriate to share
online.
Also, save the date. CVMS will conduct an 8th-grade promotion ceremony in the CVMS gym on
June 5, 2019, at 6:00 pm. Please look for additional information in the May newsletter and mailed
to the homes of 8th-grade students. Further, Friday, April 12, 2019, we intend to celebrate some
of our student’s talents by putting together two talent show assemblies, same talent, different audience. The first assembly is 10:55 AM to 12:52 PM, the second is from 12:15 PM to 1:12 PM. A
bell schedule for the day is posted to the CVMS webpage for your review. Of course, Spring break
occurs between April 15 and April 19, 2019.
Enjoy your Spring Break and as always, make the most of your time.

Robert Been, Principal
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M USIC D EPARTMENT
We have six students down in Las Vegas this week representing CVMS at the All-State
Music Festival! These students have been chosen as the best of the best from the state
of Nevada and will be performing for several thousand people at the end of the week!
Please join me in congratulating the following students: Precious Rivera (French Horn),
Sarah Thomas (Clarinet), Sydney Williams and Hailey Wagstaff (Alto, Choir), and
Reagan Hukari and Angellina Elder (Soprano, Choir). Well done, CVMS music students! If you will be down in the area, these students can be seen in concert at UNLV on Saturday, April 6. Admission
is $9.50, and will get you into ALL All-State Music Festival concerts for the weekend.
As for our more local performances this semester, things are wrapping up! The intermediate band, advanced band, and
choir all performed at music festivals at the end of March and gave great performances. Of special note are the Intermediate Band for getting straight 2's (a rating of "Excellent") and the Choir for getting straight "Superior" ratings (1-)!
Well done! Our beginning band still has their festival performance coming up at the end of this month (April 30) at Silverland Middle School in Fernley. All are welcome to attend for free.
Last, but not least, our annual Spring Concert will be the synopsis of our musical year together. PLEASE NOTE: The
concert date has been changed to Tuesday, May 28! This is one day earlier than it was originally scheduled for.
Please mark it on your calendars now so you don't miss it. Thanks! As always, it will take place in the CVMS MultiPurpose Room. The concert will begin at 6pm for Beginning Band, World Drums, and Intermediate Band. The 2nd Concert will begin at 7pm for the Advanced Band and Choir.
Please join us for any/all of these performances. We would love your support in the audience!
As always, thank you for your commitment to supporting our music students here at CVMS! We look forward to making
music for you soon!
~Mrs. Kondo

HURRY! Yearbooks are currently on sale for $55. Bring a check made out to CVMS Yearbook to the front
office before it's too late! Don't be the only one without a copy on signing day! Yearbooks can also be purchased at jostensyearbook.com.

Notice of Non-Discrimination Policy
The Douglas County School District does not discriminate against any person on the basis of race, creed/religion, color, national or ethnic origin, sex (including pregnancy), gender identity or expression, genetic information, sexual orientation, disability, marital status, age, veterans or military status, or political affiliation in admission to or access to, treatment or employment, or participation in its programs and activities, and provides equal access to the Boy Scouts of America and other designated youth groups, pursuant to federal and state laws including, but not limited to, Title VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of
1964, Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Title II of the American with Disabilities Act of 1990, the Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act (IDEA), and the Boys Scouts
of America Equal Access Act. The District is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

F RO M T H E A T T E N DAN C E O FFI C E
Spring Break is April 15 - April 19 and then there are only 7 weeks of school left! During those last days of school it is very important
that your child is in school but if you know you are taking your student out of school for two or more days please fill out a prearranged
absence form. These forms are found in the attendance office.
Remember if your student misses more than 9 days in a semester, they will be sent home with an attendance appeal. If your student
is close to missing nine days, please monitor it closely to avoid having to file an appeal. If you have any questions or concerns about
your child’s attendance, please contact our Attendance Secretary, Staci Dixon at 782-2265 ext 2302
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M ARCH S T U DE N T S O F TH E M O N T H
6th Grade
Student of the Month
Christopher Bera
Ava Trimarchi

Citizen of the Month
Tyler Arzadon
Elizabeth Peck

Most Improved
Isabella Hamilton
Nicolas Beier

8th Grade

7th Grade
Student of the Month

Student of the Month
Sarah Farnham
Saige Gregory

Elizabeth Gleason
Jake Guzy

Citizen of the Month

Citizen of the Month
Amy Rivera-Velasquez
Selene Gonzalez

Miguel Salgado
Faith Strabala

Most Improved

Most Improved
Cordell Wynn

Vanessa James
Pablo Dominguez-Gonzales

F O O D S AN D N U T R IT I O N
Mrs. DeLeon's Sixth Grade Foods and Nutrition class
has been exploring ways to create a school garden at
CVMS. The idea we would like to test is a containergarden project. We would appreciate the donation of a
light-weight 1/2 barrel ($16.99 at Costco) and a large
bag of garden soil so that we can plant a "Salsa Garden" outside our classroom door. As you plan your
home gardens, please consider donating: 1 tomato
plant, 1 jalapeno pepper plant, cilantro and a few redonion starters. Thank you!

F I R S T L E GO L E AGU E
Are you patient, innovative, creative, and love working as
part of a team? Do you have aspirations to be an engineer? Applications for the First Lego League team for the
2019-2020 school year will be available after spring
break. Make sure you are listening to the announcements, so you do not miss this awesome opportunity.
FIRST LEGO League (FLL) is an international competition organized by FIRST for elementary and middle
school students (ages 9–14 in the United States and
Canada, 9–16 elsewhere). There are three aspects to the
competition...a research project to find an innovative solution to a modern problem, a core values presentation
and a robotics challenge that involves designing and programming LEGOMindstorms robots to complete tasks.

N O R R I S ’ S S C IE N C E H I GH L IGH T S
Maximum Dillwith creates a a straw flute and discusses the mechanical waves
produced and propagated. He changed the lengths of his straws and changed
the time that the air took to flow down the length of the straw thereby changing the pitch. Max researched several websites and the physical science textbook. Ultimately he chose a a site called "Toys from Trash". He then set to
making his instrument with a straw and scissors. Max is a musician and made
short work of "learning" to play the new instrument. He is considering writing
song to include straw flute in his band. Science inspiration is everywhere! Thanks, Max!

a
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C V M S T R AC K N EW S
The track and field team has been practicing for 2 weeks now and are at about 120 athletes. They are getting ready for their upcoming meets. Here is the schedule:
April 11th-6th grade meet at CMS. Start time for the meet is at 3:00 and we will return at
about 7:00
April 25th-7/8th grade meet at PWL. Same start and finish time
May 1st-7/8th grade meet at Alder Creek MS in Truckee. Start time is 3:00 and return
time will be at about 8:00
May 8th-7/8th grade meet at CMS. Start time is 3:00 and return by 7:00
May 14th-7-8th grade championship meet at CHS. Meet will begin at 1:00 and return at 7:00.
If you need a practice schedule or meet schedule, go to the CVMS website under ATHLETICS/TRACK

I D E AS FO R P AR E N T S
What to Do If Your Child Is Struggling
If your child is struggling with his or her grades in middle school, here's what you can do to help:
Concentrate on the potential problems and resolve to fix them together. Worrying about your child's GPA will only cause
additional stress on the family. Instead, focus on how to help your child be the student he or she hopes to be, and if
necessary, work with the school guidance counselor or your child's teachers to problem solve academic challenges.
Offer to help your child if he encounters homework problems, or consider hiring her a tutor to tackle specific academic
challenges.
Refrain from placing additional stress on your tween by demanding a certain grade by the end of the semester. Instead,
review his challenges, come up with solutions, and then together set a goal for him to achieve.
Consider offering a reward for hard work. As adults, we often reward ourselves for a job well done. Knowing there's a
reward at the end can be motivational for kids as well.

L EA D ER S H I P S PO N S O R S S P I R I T W E E K
Monday 4/8: The Rockin’ 50’s
Tuesday 4/9: The Groovy 70’s
Wednesday 4/10: The Awesome 80’s
Thursday 4/11: Flash Forward to the Future
Friday 4/12: EXTREME TIGER DAY!!!
Have fun planning those fabulous outfits, Tigers! Also, the spring raffle baskets will be in
the office starting Monday the 8th, so save those tickets!
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Safety and Thefts
Parents and students, electronic devices that are not used for an educational purpose in the classroom are not allowed on campus. While we will not go looking for these items unless it is reported to being used during the day, if
you bring them to school you do so at your own risk. We will not search for unauthorized items brought on campus. During PE it is recommended that the student lock their belongings in their PE locker, or in the lock box in
each locker room. We also recommend that students not share their locker combination with other students.
Wireless speakers, or any similar device, are not allowed at school. If found the device will be confiscated and will
have to be picked up by a parent.

CVMS Searches
With that being stated above, CVMS has the right to search any individual that comes onto our campus when we
have a Reasonable Suspicion that the individual may be in possession of an unauthorized item.

After School Activities
Students need to leave campus at the end of the school day unless they are staying for a supervised event or tutoring. If a student is staying for an after school event, like a sporting event, they need to attend tutoring prior to the
event. We do not allow students to wander around the campus unsupervised.

Electronic Items
We recommend that these items are left at home. If a student elects to bring one of these items to school they are
not allowed to on, be used, or visible between the hours of 7:30AM-2:06PM, or during tutoring and After-School
Detention. Additionally, a parent will be required to pick up the item each time it is confiscated.
1st incident – 3 days of Lunch Detention
2nd incident – 1 day of In-School Suspension
3rd incident (and subsequent incidents) – 3 days of Out-of-School Suspension

Hallway Access
Students are not allowed inside the halls (A, B, C) of the school until 7:30 AM. Prior to the 7:30 AM bell the students can go to the Multi-purpose room or the gym.

Hats/Head Gear
Hats and head gear are not allowed to be worn inside the buildings at CVMS. A parent will be required to pick up
the item each time it is confiscated. If a student repeatedly violates this rule Progressive Discipline will be used.

Closed Campus
CVMS is a closed campus. Once the student arrives on campus they are not allowed to leave until they leave to go
home. Per district policy 905: A pupil is not permitted to leave the school with anyone who has not been clearly
identified as his/her parent in custody or guardian or a person authorized to act on behalf or parent or guardian.
The parent/guardian needs to sign their student out in the front office if leaving school early. Students are not allowed to go to the store off campus during the school day or while they are under the supervision of the school.
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Tutoring
CVMS provides tutoring opportunities for the students. Teachers offer tutoring on Tuesdays and Thursday unless
they have a previous engagement. CVMS offers transportation for after-school tutoring on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
If you desire to stay for tutoring on other days please make the arrangement with your teacher and have transportation home.
Note: There has been an adopted change, 12/14/2010, in the DCSD’s Administrative Regulation 523(a) to include
designer drugs. To view the full regulation go to:
http://dcsd.k12.nv.us/filedb/file992.pdf
“Possession, use, distribution, or intent to distribute, and/or being under the influence of alcohol or other drugs, including by not limited to, inhalants, designer drugs*, controlled substances (or a substance purported to be a controlled substance or mimic the effect of a controlled substance), prescription drugs, unless the student has been prescribed the prescription drug by a physician and in accordance with Board Policy 508, or inappropriate use of an over
-the counter (OTC) drugs, The definition of possession, as used here, includes all aforementioned substances as well
as drug paraphernalia containing drugs on the person of a student, in any school locker, or any clothing, purse, backpack, automobile, or any other…”

N U R S E ’ S N O TE S - E AT Y O UR B R E AKFAS T !
You've heard it since grade school: Breakfast is the most important meal of the day. Too many children and adolescents regularly
miss the morning meal. Eating a nutritious breakfast (versus just a doughnut) can help you get more nutrition and even perform
better at school. Check out these five reasons for you to eat breakfast this school year.
Energy
Along with sleep and exercise, breakfast is one of the best ways to recharge your batteries. It's the perfect opportunity to get energy-boosting carbohydrates from foods such as whole-grain bread, oatmeal and fruit. Create a breakfast with staying power using
protein and carbohydrate combos such as fruit and yogurt, whole-grain cereal with milk or a whole-grain waffle with nut butter.
Breakfast is an ideal way to energize so there will be no sleeping in class!
Improved concentration
Studies suggest that eating a nutritious breakfast improves brain function — particularly memory and recall. This is essential for
soaking up new knowledge and applying it later for a big exam.
Better grades
Research shows students who eat breakfast perform better academically. It's not fully understood why, but scientists believe it
may be because breakfast supplies essential nutrients to the nervous system to rev up brain power. Or the explanation could simply be that breakfast alleviates hunger and a rumbling tummy, which can be distracting and interfere with academic performance,
behavior and self-esteem.
Healthy weight
Breakfast skippers tend to weigh more than those who eat breakfast regularly. Additionally, those who eat a morning meal tend to
make healthier food choices throughout the day, which can positively impact weight and long-term health.
It tastes great!
This may be the most compelling reason to enjoy breakfast before a long school day. Warm up with a hearty bowl of oatmeal on a
cool morning or hydrate with sweet chunks of fresh fruit and yogurt when it's warm outside. With so many options on the table,
you're sure to find something that works — peanut butter and jelly on whole-grain toast, whole fruits, eggs, yogurt or last night's
leftovers … what's not to love?
Grab-and-go meals such as a waffle with peanut butter, a boiled egg and fruit, or homemade oatmeal bars make eating breakfast a
breeze. Eating a nutritious breakfast today will build healthy eating habits that last a lifetime.

